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Heart Rate Plus 1.0 introduced for iOS - Free Heart Rate Monitor
Published on 01/07/16
PVDAPPS today introduces Heart Rate Plus 1.0, their new heart rate monitor app developed
for iPhone and iPod touch. Heart Rate Plus app will measure your heartbeat with great
accuracy, using your iPhone's camera sensor and flashlight by processing the images of
your pulse on your finger. Check your heart rate anytime, anywhere with Heart Rate Plus at your home or your office - when you wake up, relax, before and after exercise, or
before a big meeting.
Hanoi, Viet Nam - PVDAPPS today is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Heart Rate Plus 1.0, their new heart rate monitor app developed for iPhone
and iPod touch. Heart Rate Plus app will measure your heartbeat with great accuracy, using
your iPhone's camera sensor and flashlight by processing the images of your pulse on your
finger. Check your heart rate anytime, anywhere with Heart Rate Plus - at your home or
your office - when you wake up, relax, before and after exercise, or before a big meeting.
Instant, accurate, and excellent for monitoring your health and fitness.
Heart Rate Plus Features:
* Beautiful and attractive design
* Fast and accurate measurement
* Save result for access later
* Real time pulse graph
* Sync heart rate to Apple Health
* Reminder: Automatic remind you to measure your heartbeat everyday
* Export history to CSV file (pro feature)
Device Requirements:
* Designed for iPhone and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.1 or later
* 11.0 MB
Pricing and Availability
Heart Rate Plus 1.0 is available on the App Store for free with ads support and you can
purchase Pro package which unlocks the Export history to CSV feature and turns off ads.
Screenshots, icons and other related media are available for download.
Heart Rate Plus 1.0:
http://heartrateplus.pvdapps.com/
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1061544495
Screenshot 1:
http://heartrateplus.pvdapps.com/screenshots/Main_Screen.png
Screenshot 2:
http://heartrateplus.pvdapps.com/screenshots/History_Page.png
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple2/v4/fb/c7/19/fbc7193ea948-2b5a-5d47-72ae509731f5/icon175x175.jpeg
Press Kit (zip):
http://heartrateplus.pvdapps.com/HeartRatePlusPresskit.zip
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Based in Hanoi, Viet Nam, PVDAPPS is a small team of passionate mobile developers and
designers who make awesome mobile apps. The company builds high-end iPhone apps, iPad
apps, Android apps, mobile web sites, and provide guidance and consulting around mobility.
All Material and Software (C) Copyright 2016 PVDAPPS. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of
their respective owners.
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